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fATrLE DIsEASE.

We have deemed it to be our duty to direct the special attention of our Read-
ora to this all-engrossing topie. Why have we no Cattle Insurance Companies in
this country, on such a sea!c as to afford the nocessary protection - to equalize the-
risk-and thus to prevent the overwhelming rain of industrious individuals in in-
fected localities. Prevention is ever botter than cure. The following extraets
from a respectable contemporary and its Boston Correspondent, will furnish some
interesting remarks, with the requirenents of the Laws just passed for the protec-
tion of the agricultural public.

"We return to this subject because we are deeply convinced that it, is of the
highest importance for the whole country. We republished yesterday an article
from a contemporary in which it was urged that the Government should notify
the different Agricultural Societies throughout the country not to hold any cattle
shows during the present year, and prevent altogether, if possible, the importatioa
of cattle from the diseased districts. The former suggestion is quite new and it
would be a prudent precaution to act upon it. The latter has been previously
discussed. The Attorney General West, stated in answer to Mr. Medougall in
the House, that the Government have the power, without further legislation, ta
prevent importations from diseased districts. If se they should at once exercioe
it. The State of Maine has put in force such prohibition. It were madness to
lock the door after the steed is stolen ; and the precautions which are of ne use
are those which are taken too late. The information which has from time to tima
appeared in these columus has shown that the disease has steadily, for some weeks
put, made its way in this direction froin the locality in Massachusetts, whence it
irst spread terror and dismay and ruin. And it has we cannot too often repeat
been established the evil was first brought to this continent bv diseased importa.
tions. The fact suggests that a cordon sanitaire should be established around
the districts where it is knowr to exist. Very little satisfactory infosination
appears to have been so far obtained respeeting the nature of disease callel
pleuro-pneumonia. The only faets establisbed are that it is epidemie and conta

gious. It was therefbre with alarrm that we heard the other day of what ws
supposed te be its presence at Huntingdon, L. 0., causing the death of four eatUe.

We do not wish to point ont te the Provincial Agricultural Association thidr
duties ie this matter. They ought to be the best judgue of the vespoddablity
devolving upon them. But we do say there is a very grave responsibility resting
omewhee ; and it appears to ne the members or offiedre of the Provinoial Agi*

Oitural Association, ought to be the firt to take means of preoantion. Whié
there is destk at the door, while week by veek we as a disease steadily appr"Log
ohing which may carry wide spread rain over the whole country, it doeg seem to
is te be something like trifing or ine:ousable ignorauce for the AgimMwM
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Association to meet at Three Rivers to organize a great cattle ,how, which must
be a failure, for the instinct of self interest wili prevent farmers froi taking their
choice cattle to a great crowd, where one diseased beast, (and diseased it might
be unknown to its owners,) might-indeed would, conmunicate it to hundreds,
and so carry the evil over the whole country. There is no object te bu gained
froin holding an exhibition adequate to such a risk. If the Agricultural Associ-
atior.s, either in Upper or Lower Canada, choose to brave such a risk, they ought
not to be allowed by the Governement. If the Government are apathetic, they
in their turn ought to be constrained by the supreme voice. in the last resort, of
public opinion. We should be glad if it should turn out that we have over-stated
the imminence of the danger, but in that case, we say it is better that there should
be an error on the side of safity. It is better to be over cautions now than to
mourn hereafter.

-After we h '.d written the foregoing, the letter of our Special Correspondent
at Boston, which appears in other columns, stating the resuit of the special
session of the Legilature of Massachusetts on this question, reached us. The
facts therein contained are of great interest here.

Boston, June 13th, 1860.
The labors of the extra session of the Legislature will probably be brought to a

close to-day. Two weeks have elapsed since the delivering of the Governor's
Message ; and, with one or two exceptions, the attention of the members has been
wholly given to the producing of suuh measures as would accomplish the end for
which they were called together, namely, to consider the best means by whieh to
check the spread of Pieuro-Pneumonia among the farming interests throughout
the State. As the result of the session, two hills have been intiroduced and pas-
sed to become law ; both of which take effect immediately. One hundred thou-
sand dollars have been appropriated to meet the expenses of carrying out the re-
quirements of these laws. Of this amount twenty-five thousand dollars have
been already expended ; thus leaving a balance of seventy-five thousand dollars
for future expenditure.

The first of the two Acts comprises twelve sections. By the first section, the
authoritios of towns and cities are required to cause to be collected at some suit-
able place such cattle as are diseasedI, or may have been exposed to infection, ard
the cattle to be kept isolated so long as evidence of disease remains. When ta-
ken from their owners, the expense of maintaining them is to be borne, one.fifth
by the town in which they are kept, and four-fifths by the Commonwealth. The
second and third sections provide that all cattle infected with contagions disease
be killed and buried at the expense of any town or city in which they are fonnd.

Cattle no taken and killed, to be duly appraised by three disinteressed persons';
and the amount of appraisal to be paid to the owner. By the fourth section, the
authorities can " take and hold possession of any land or lands, with the buildings
thereon, in their respective towns and cities, for which it may, in their opinion;
be necessary to exolude all cattle of any description, or within which it May b
meoessary to inclose and isolate any cattle, for such time as the public good may
dad.P During and for the time of occupation of such buildings or lands, the
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rent will be paid on appraisal. The fifth and sixth section regulate the passing

of diseased cattie from place to place ; and ail cattle found passing in violation

of these regulations, may be taken and detained at the expense of the ownera

thereof. Section seven enjoins the marking of diseased animals, and runs as fol-

ows:
" Such selectmen and mayor and aldermen are authorized to cause ail cattle

infected with such disease, or whieh have been exposed thereto, to be forthwith

branded upon the rump with the letter 'P,' so as to distinguih the animal from

other cattle ; said brand to be not less than four inehes in length and thrce inches

in width : and no cattle so branded shall be sold or disposed of, except with the

knowledge and consent of such selectmen and mayor and aldermen. Any person

without such knowledge and consent, selling or disposing of an animal Eo bran-

ded, or selling or disposing of an anima! known to be affected with such disease,

or known to have been exposed thereto within one year from suchi sale or dispo-

sal, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by impri-

sonment not exceeding one year."

By the eighth section, any person transporting cattle contrary to regalations

made and published, shall pay a fine of five hundred dollars, or bc imprisoned for

one year ; and the ninth section provides that whoever knows or lias reason to

suspect the existence of any such disease among the cattle in his possession, or

under his care, shall forthwith give notice of the saine, and the failure or neglent

to perform this duty subjects the perron to fine and imprisonment as in the pre.

ceding section. In the tenth section it is enacted, that any city or town whose

officers shall neglect or refuse to carry into effect the foregoing provision shal

forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars for eaeh day's neglect; and the

eleventh section aI appraisals to be made in writing.

The second or supplementary Act is made up in fifteen sections. It authorizes

the Governor to appoint two additional Commissioners, to act with those now

constituting the Board ; and provides "for the establishment of an hospitai or

quarantine in some suitable place or places, with proper accomodations of build-

ings, land, &c., wherein may be detained any cattle by them selected, so that uaid

cattle so infected or exposed, may be there treated by such scientific practitioners

of the healing art as may bc appointed ta treat the same."

The Governor is autorized to appoint three competent persons to be commis.

sioners to "attendat the hospital or quarantine established by the Commissioners,

and there treat and experiment upon such number of cattle, both sound and iv-

feoted, as will enable them to study the symptoms and laws of the disease, and

ascertain, so far as they can, the best mode of treating cattle in view of the pre.

vention and cure of the disease, and also to keep a full record of their proceedings,

and report to the Governor and Council: the expense not to exceed ten thousand

dollars. To prevent if possib'e, the transmitting the disease into other States, it

is enacted, that - whoever shall drive.or transport any cattle from any portion of

thte Commonwealth east of the Connecticut River to any part west of said rive

before the first day of April next, without consent of the Commissioners, hali be

pUnished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the
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county jail not excoeding one year, " and " whoever shall drive or transport an)y
eattle froM any portion of the Commonwealth into any other State before the firstday of April next without the consent of the Commissioners,''shalineur a similar
fine and imprisonument.

If the provisions of those Acts are properly carried iuto eflfet, thera is
reason to believe that further progress of the malady can be checked. Beferring
to the inerits of the law now to bo put in force, the Daily Advertiser says

"The nature of the disease is not yet well understood, and provision is accor-
dingly made for a scientifi inquiry into its character by competent persons, with
a view to ascertaining the proper course of treatment, provention, and cure. It
if doubtful whether the policy of indiscriminate slaughter eau properly be carried
any farther; and, accordingly, the plan of isolation is provided for, the nccessarv
authority to seize cattle and take land is conferred, and the payment of the expen-
ses of this pian of action is arranged."

Preventice Measures in Sew ilanpshire.
At the opening of the New Hampshire Legislature last week, Goveruor Good-

win alluded to the subject in his message, and recommended that measures be
adopted to prevent. if possible, the introduction of diseased cattle into that State.

We continue to hear favourable accounts of the crops from all the parts of the
country. The hay crop, as we said in a previous number, will be light, and the
straw short in some localities. There has been a deficiency of rain in some loca-
lities throughout the province, but complaint is by no means general, and in some
localities they have experienced rather the reverse. In towns, generally, the state
of trade has been , and still is at a very low ebb in spite of the flattering accounts
which were studiously blown about the country rocently.In the country,business is
reviving, money is more easily collected than at the same period of last year, and
a feeling of confidence prevails, and the ominous dispondency, so prevalent a
few months ago, iq disappearing. Yet few are disposed to adventure into any
new business, and all are anxiously expectant on the fruits of a bountiful
harvest. Storekeepers will be more cautions in granting oredits, and ail parties
wil be gainers by the change. Should we be favoured with an abundant har-vest, we may fairly antioipate a large and profitable fall trade.

Large-but comparatively- on a healthy basis-for storekeepers by means of
their receipts up to the period, will be enabled to clear off most of their existing
debta before incurring fresh obligations.

The grain crops look healthy, and will turn out well if the remainder of the
season prove favourable. The raina which have fallen have done great good. Butwe could tako more, in this neighbourhood, with advantage.Wheat when not gene-
uly in ear till the middlo of July, does not stand in danger of the fly after that
priod. It would be well to sow wheat at such a time as to insure its coming
i" ear either before or after the fly has left us. Our farmers ehould be especially
arulu in preparing their seed-taking care te free it of all seed weeds,as we ar

parouaded *ey too frequently sow down many varieties of weeds with their seed
ur. Drill sowing has many advantages. If we introduce expensive culture, It0Il cot pay to neglect the crops at any after period of their growth, otherwise wÁ
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thall sacrifice ail our previous care and outlay. The improved ayatem must be
continued, in every stage, until the grain is brought to market, in order to reap
the legitimate profit. We must be careful about our hay this season, as the crop
will be short and dear. But a dry season is generally favourable to the wheat
vrop.

We refer our Readers to the " Transactions," appended to the "Journal," for

information regarding the intended Agricultural Exhibition at Quebea, to be held
in that city on the 1 8th, 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd of August next. J. A.

LITERARY NOTICE.

Une of the most interesting and useful publications which cones to our sanc-
tem is the SJIENTIFIC AMF.RICAN, a weekly publication, devoted to popular
seience, new inventions, and the whole range of mechanic and manufacturing
arts. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published for fifteen years, by the
well-known Patent Solicitors, Messrs. MUNN & Co. 37 Park Row, New-York;
aid bas yearly increased in interest and circulation, until it has attained, we
utiderstand, nearly 30,000 subscribers, which is the best of evidence that the
publication is appreciated by the reading public.

To those of our readers who may not be famillar with the character of the
paper, we will state some of the subjects of which it treats. Its illustrated des-
criptions of all the most important improvenents in steam and agricultural
machinery, will commend it to the Engineer and Farmer, while the new house-
hold inventions and shop tools which are illustrated by engravings and described
in its colums. with the practical receipts contained in every number, renders
the work desirable to housekeepers, and almost indispensable to every mechanic
or smith who has a shop for manufacturing new work, or repairing old.

Tas SCIENTIFIC AMiRlcAN is universally regarded as the inventor's advocate
and monitor ; the repository of Ame:ican inventions, and the great authority on
law, and all business connected with Patents. The Oficial List of Claime, as
issued weekly from the Patent Office, in Washington, are published regularly in
its colums. Ali the most important Patents issued by the United-States Patent
Ofiee are-illustrated and described on its pages, thus forming an unrivalled his-
tory of American inventions.

It is not only the best, but the largest and cheapest paper devoted to Science,
Mechanics, Manufactures, and the Useful Arts published in the world. HoN.
JUDGE MAsoN, formerly Commissioner of Patents, is not only engaged with the
publiihers in their immense Patent Agency department, but as a writer on
Patent Laws and Practice, bis ability is forcibly portrayed in the columns of this

The Sisr Amnen is published once a week, (every Saturday,) each
number containing 1.6 pages of Letterpress, and from 10 to 12 original Engra-
vings of New inventions, consisting of the most improved Tools, Engines, Mills,
Agricultural Machines and Household Utensils. making 52 numbers in a year,
comprising 832 pages, and over 500 Original Engravings, printed on heavy, fine
paper, in a form expressly for binding, and all for 82 per annum.

A New Volume commences on the lst of July, and we hope a large number
of our townsmen will avail themselves of the prement opportunity to subsoribe.
By rémitting $2 by mail to the publiahers, MUNN & CO. 37 Park Row, New-
Vork, they will send you their paper one vear, at the end of which time you will
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have a volume which you would not part with for treble its cost. The publishers
express their willinguess to mail a single copy of the paper to Snoh as may wisb
to sec it without charge.

FRIGIITFUL RAVAGES OF THE CATTLE DISTEMPER.

ORIGIN AND SPREAD OF THE DISEASE, AND THE MEANS FOR ITS EXTERMINATION.

This disease has been known to be in existence in Massachusetts for severalmonths. It is generally supposed to have been introduced here by some cattieimported fron Germany, by Mr. Chenery, of Belmont, a town some five or sixmiles from Boston. From bis herd a calf was sent into the town of North Brook-field, in Worcester county, and from thence the disease extended into soe ofthe neighboring towns. The matter was brought before the Legislature at itslate session, but the subject was se new, and a considerable portion of the mem-bers so mach alarmed when-ever the words " treasury " and " dollars " wereused, that no definite action was had upon it until the last hours of the sessionwere passing away. In the meantime the disease was unquestionably makingits silent progress in severa! ways, and the golden moment for suppressing iteffectually was gone. It is possible, however, that the disease is epidemic, andthat it will baffle all human forebight and skill to prevent its ravages. We hopenot But when we consider that it is communicated readily by association, andthat almost universal changes are taking place in our neat stock at this season
of the year, there is much ground. we must confess, for well-founded belief thatit will cover the extent of New England.

Below we give an account of a visit of Gov. BANxs to the infected district, theexamisations by the Commissioners, and the depressed state of feeling amongthe farmers, together with interesting incidental matters as reported for the Dai-4. Bée.
" More than $3,000,000 is invested in neat cattle in the State of Massachusetts.

If this destructive disease should once spread over New England, millions of pro-perty muet be sacrificed.
From the representations made by the Commissioners and others, Gov. Banks,on Saturday, April 21, visited the principal locality of the disease, and in con-pany with the Commi-sioners and others gathered such information as they were*able concerning the disease, the extent to which it has spread, what means willbe required to check it, as will enable them to proceed with goodjudgment.

Principal seat and origin of the disease.
As we have before stated, North Brookfield, on the high land in the westernpart of Worcester County, is the place where the ravages of the distemper havebeen most disastrous. It bas, however, spread, as it is thought, into several ofthe adjoining towns, and it is not precisely known to j hat extent. It is quitecertain that there are cases in New Braintree, Ware, South Brookfield, Rutland,East Brookfield, Barre and Oakham. This is a fine agricultural region, notedfor its diiries and its excellent butter and cheese. The herds of most of the far,-mers are large, and many of them carefully selected from blood stock. Thedisease reached North Brookfield from Mr, Cenery's farm at Belmont. CurtiaStoddard bought a calf from Chenery's herd and took it home. It was soontaken sick, and not knowing of the disease, ho took the calf to his father's Leo-nard Stoddard, to be treated. IIe was a very large farmer, trades cattle la lyïand had on band a large herd, to which the contagion was communicated. re ,in this large herd, the distemper spread in all directionq, Several of Mr. Sted-
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d'r's cattie were taken sick about two weeks after the calf was brought there,
and in about ten or fifteen days died. This section of the town bas become
eütirely depopulated 'f its cattle

The examination.

The examinations made on Saturday were in this neighborhood-the first on
the farm of Mr. Alden Olmstead. As we passed up the road, but few cattle
were seen. Arriving at the farm of Mr. Olmstead they found a herd of fourteen,
out of which two had already been killed and seven died. Besides these were
four spring calves. The cattle were tied up in the barn awaiting examination.

They were feeding, and, to the common observer, there was n'thing particular
indicating disease. Some of them et od with their backs slightly arched, and
their heads drooping a little. What was more observable, on a closer examina-

tion, was a certain unnatural expression of the eye, which was slightly glazed
and dull, as if the animal was suffering from pain. Otherwise the herd looked

well, most of them in good order, and some of them, apparently, in perfect con-
dition. They were all condemned.

The examination is made by sounding the lungs. This is done by rapping
with the fingers on the ribs, just back of the withers and near the back bone. If
the animal is untouched by the disease, they are resonant, but if the distemper
has fastened upon them, they give back a dull sound. Some idea of the extent
of these enlargements may be formed by the lungs ofone c w, which should have

weighed four pounds, but were se much enlarged that they weighed sixteen

pounds, filling the cavity completely, and adhering to the pleura.
One cow was led out by the side of one of the " graves." By ber stood a mm

with a sledge-hammer. A crack on the head brought the animal down, the
throat was eut, and the hot blood poured into the pit. The surgeons laid bar@
the lungs and took them out. They were s ollen, discolored, and mn portions
fihled with pus, showing an advanced stage of the disease.

Another cow was taken up, in which the surgeons had not detected the disease
after a careful examination, although she had of course been exposed. On taking
ont the lungs they were found comparatively healthy, but wanting in the natu-
ral crepitus, and vith a slight discoloration on the edge, showiug the incipient
otages of the disease. This animal bad a strong constitution, which had resisted
the distemper thus far. Another had been attacked, but was thougth by the
owner to have recovred. The left lung was discolored, and adhered to the diaph-

ragm, but the right lung, as is usual in cases of this kind, was badly diseased,
baving adhered to the sac. A marked case was a greyish cow which had produ-
ed two calves, twins, one of which had died of the disease. The cow was foound
to be slightly diseased, it having been transferred in a measure to the calves.
When thc calf was led along he breathed with difficulty, and on examination it

vas found to be a very bad case.
The Commisioners next proceeded to Mr. Leonard Stoddard's, the farm where

the disease first was known. Three were killed here. They were all found dis-
eased. This ended the examinations for the day.

The examinations and explanations by the veterinary surgeons were very mi-
nte, and the explanations intelligent. Everything throwing light upon the

disease in its different stages of developement was examined, and specimens of
the lungs were reserved in nearly all the cases. Their investigations wili throw
much light upon the disease, and though they cannet aid in curing what is incu-
rable, they will apprise the public of the dangers to be apprehended from it, and
prepare them for some measures for its extinction.

The number killed, their cost, etc.

The metlod by which the Commissioners proceed is as follows: whenever thera
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-assuspiciun of disease they make examinations,aniftefndisseheatl2f - n f hyfnd disease thecattleae c omdemned to await slaughter, under their supervision. In cases where thegofv d reason to suspect the cattle have been exposed, while they are not certaisiof disease, they issue a process by which the stock is put in " arrest "- that isprevented from mixing with other cattle.
The whole number whioh have been put under arrest, together with those,lled, up to Saturday night, is about eight hzundred head.The value, as by apprisal of those .actually killed up to Saturday night, is
The following table exhibits the names of the persons whose cattle have beenthdemnd, showing also the original number of their herds, the number whickthe Comiasioners brought for preliminary examination, the number which balebeau killed. It is taken from the books of the Commissioners :

No. Ilerd. lougk. Died. Killed.C. P. Huntington......... 22 iAlden B. Woods........... 27 siA. A. Needham ........... ,. -»
A. O!mstead.......... 21 12L. Stoddard . ... ··.....- 62 13 10

169 9 40 82
Incidents, Runwnrs, etc.

it is hardy possible to convey an impression of the feeling which exista iaNorth Brookfield and vieinity. The western part of Worcester county is asanob affected by such a oalamity as any section of the State could be. Thebeautiful town of North Brookfield bas thus far suffered the -most, but unless théscourge is arrested other towns will suffer equally. It is the chief subject of con-versation among all classes of people. As one result of the disease, no milk,'utter, cheese, veal or beef is taken from the Brookfield stations, unless afterthe most rigid investigation into its antecedents. It will be a long time beforethe reputation of the region will be recovered.
One man named Meade is of the opinion that it was communicated te biscattle by means of his clothes. He says he was at Stoddard's, and among biscattle, and after he went home bis calves came around him, smelt of his frock,and were soon attacked. It in said, however, that bis cattle and some of Stod-dard'si were at same tilpe together. There was a report that the distemper hadappeared in Ware, having been conveyed in some hay sold from a barn in NorthBrookfield, in which were infected cattle. The Commissioners, determined totako overy precaution, will probably prohibit the sale of hay from infected barna.Ath c.lose of the examinations on Saturday, the Commissioners requested thefeopIe from the adjoining towns te change their clothes before going into their

Is the meat poisonous .q
This is the que5stion in which all consumers of beef, milk and butter are inte-rested. Up to a certain stage of the disease the meat is not injurions, thounbthe Commiisioners have prohibited, entirely its sale. In European countrisatessale of the beef of animai suffering with this disease is legalized. There is novirus introduced into the system, and the meat is only injured from the bloodnQt being purified by the operation of perfeot lungs.

Description and symptoms of the disease.
The locality of the disease, as its name denotes, .(plenro.pneumonia) is in theiiping nsmbrane of the thoracic cavity, and in the thoracie viscera. It is P*-
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ible that the disease is really a disease of the lungs *erely, and that the plEura
or eontiguous membranes are aýffected merely by sympathy. If an autopuy be
made of an animal suffering from the disease, the tavity of the chest is discovered
to.contain a quantity of diseased serum, the effusion of the affected pleura; and
the lungs are seen to be solidified, filled with lymph, and of the dark color of
venous or unoxigenated blood, instead of being porous and of a pink coler. From
this solidification and the dark color, physicians bave agreed that the lunga do
not act naturally in the elimination of carbonic acid and the absorption of oiygen
into tlie blood, and as by degrees the blood gots poorer and poorer, has less and
les vitality in it, the animal must die, just as a man must when shut up with a
pan of charcoal in a close room.

It is only recently that this diseasge has been introduced iuto this country, it
having come over, without doubt, with some " improved stock ;" but the fearful
ravages it has already caused here and in New Jersey leave no room to doubt
thbat it is highly infectious, and the experiments in inoculation made in Europe
lead us to suppose it is contagions also.

This disease supposed to have originated in the Netherlands, was probably
introduced into this country by Duteli cattle, but bas been kuown for a century
and a half in England, France and Germany, in which latter country the govern-
ment have adopted the most energetie measures for its extirpation.

Paoli Lathrop, Esq,, one of the C mm ssioners upon the cattle disease, aCcoxk-
panied by Drs. Bates and Thayer, visited Belmont on Tuesday, 24th to ascertain
whether the diseuse had made any progress in that vicinity. They thorougl
examined the herds of Messrs. Ado;phus Brown, S. Kendall, James B. Ked1,
M. W. Marsh and Geo go Prentiss, and found them entirely free from diseéde.
Most of the animals were in very fine condition. It is a singular fact that oe
of the above bords run in a pasture beside that of Mr. Chenery, where the dii-
ease originited. Yet no disease had appeared among the animals. The result
o the observations of the Commissioners in this respect is that the disease is nqt
conveyed in the air. It i3 contagious, and not epidemie.

The farm of Mr. Chenery was also visited. There were no new cases of the
disease. Mr. Lathrop commends Mr. C henery for the precautions which ho has
taken since he became aware of the dangerous character of the disease, to prevent
it trom spreading.

Hon. Amasa Walker, another of the Cominissioners, made a further examina-
tion among the herds in Brookfield, but found no new cases.

A meeting of the Com.missioners and surgeons was held at the State House on
Wednesday. The appropriation of Ï 10,000 is considered too small by soMe $5,
bO, and measures were taken to raise a guaranty fund, to secure the required
amount. We are informed by Dr. Dadd, that the Commissioners are satided
that, with one exception, the disease is confined to North Brookfield, and that
the evil may be eradicated by the slaughter of the infected hords, and the adog
tnçu of the proper precautions. The reports of the diecase having appeared in
New Hampshire are considered unfounded, and the disease in Essex County was
entirely different from pleuro-pneumonia.

-0-

THE PLEURO IN NEW.JEEtSBY.

Mr. D. B. Logan writos to the Tribune as follows, under date of Morristown,

I was preseut to-day at an examination of two animals that died of pleuro..
pueumoia.
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The disease is at Chatham, about eight miles from this place, and at Newark,on the farm of Abram Johnson.
The history of the disease at these places, as near as we can learn, is this.During the sammer of 1858, Mr. A. L Jacobus bought some twenty youngeattle in New York, which he brought home, and turned into pasture, somethree miles from Chatham. It was about three weeks after when Mr. J. againsaw tbem, when, to his surprise, ho found two dead, ùnd two or three others sick.They were at once placed in separate pasture, and none of these have since hadte disease. During the same fall, Dr. Munn of Chatham, bought three heifersfromn this lot of healthy cattle, yarding them with his other stock. Soon afterwhioh the disease made its appearance among some of his older animais -fourdying very soon after, and others taking the disease, but recovering.From Dr, Munn's yard it was communicated to that of Mr. Lum, by driving adow there, where she remained but a short time. Mr. Lum has since lost sixcattie; four others which had the disease, he thinks have recovered, and one isnow suffering frem it, but with a proepect of recovery.
From these yards it spred to six others-each of them losing from one to fiveanimals-making twenty-four deaths in all in this place. There are now buttwo cases in the place : and it is hoped that with proper care, it may be confinedto theta.
The cases at Newark are also traced directly to cattle brought from NewYork.Mr. Abm. Johnson, a farmer and dairyman, living about one mile from Newarkon the road loading to Elizabeth, bought in Browning's yards in New York, aboutthe 20th of December last, six spring calves, and took them to his farm, where héthen had some sixty head.
About six weeks after rcoeiving these calves, one of them was taken sick,refused its feed, and showed all the symptoms of the disease as it exists inMassachusetts. After lingering about two weeks it died. Two weeks after, aeow was taken in the same way; she also lived for about two weeks. Aboutthree weeks after three others took it, and new cases have been frequent up tothis time. Mr. Johnson has lost four animais, has had five cases which he thinkshave entirely recovered, has now five sick, and one was killed to-day for exami-nation, making fifteen cases in all on his place. Eirly in May of this year Mr.Johnson sent forty-two bead of his cattle, ineluding the five remaining calves frotBrowning's yard, to Newfoundland, Morris Co., to pasture for the summer. Atthat place there were large tracts of uninclosed lands, on which large numbers ofcattle were pastured during the summer, and these cattle it is feared, may, bycoming in contact with hundreds of others, spread the disease over a wide extentof country. . Mr Johnson, at the time of sending these cattle to pasture, was notaware of the nature of the disease, and has not since heard of them.I wes present to-day at an examination of two animais on his place-one a bullt'at died yesterday, the other a cow killed to-day, for purpose of examination.Tao autopsy was conducted by Dr. C. C. Gryce, V. S., of New York, in presenceof bre. George A. Quimby and Woodruff of Morristown, and Drs. Ward andPeek of Newark. Gov. Olden of our State, Mr. Haletead, President of the8tate Agrieultural Society, A. M. Tredwell, Esq., of Madison, Benjamin Haines,Esq., of Elizabeth, and some twenty other gentlemen, principally interested instr-'- isig, were also present. The bull that died yesterday was the first

camined, and after him a cow that had been sick one week. Both cases
every indication of the disease existing in Massachusetts, and were

by Dr Gryce, as well as the medical gentlemen present, unmistakable
iuro-pneumonia. The cases examined at Chatham presented the
Ïig proof, and we are too well satisfied that we have the dreadfN

in our midst.
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MO ANIMALS CONSUME FOOD IN PROPORTION TO THEIR LIVE
WEIGHT 1

We have always taken the affirmative side of this question, although we are
well aware that the opinion of many intelligent farmers is against us. Thus
JoHN JOHNSTON, whom we all delight to honor as a farmer of great experienoe
and sagacity, writes to the CJOUNTRY GENTLEMAN : 9

" It takes no more feed to fat a lot of sheep averaging 140 or 150 Ibs, than it
does the same number averaging only 85 or 90 Ibo; therefore, it is more profita-
ble to feed heavy sheep than light ones."

If Mr. Johnston simply means by this that the same quantity of food will
produce more mutton when fed to heavy than to light sheep, we believe he is
right. But if lie means that a lot of- say 20 sheep, averaging 140 or 150 lbs,
will eat no more food per day than a lot of 20 sheep averaging 85 or 90 lbs, then
we believe he is mistaken.

The most reliable experiments bearing on this question are those of Mr.
Lawes. These experiments were made to determine the " comparative fattening
properties of some of the most important English breeds of sheep. " The breeds
selected were the Sussex Down, the Hampshire Down, the Leicester, the Cote-
wold, and half bred wethers and half-bred ewes.

The Sussex Down, which was brought to great perfection by the labora of
Ellman, is a very small sheep, with short very compact wool. This breed ie
admirably adapted for upland and scanty pastures, where larger breeds would,
starve. The mutton commande a higher price in London than that of any other
breed.

The Hampshire Down is a larger and coarser breed.
The Leicester, brought to such perfection by Bakewell, is, when pure, larger

than the Sussex Down, but not quite so large as the Hampshire Down. Contrary
to the generally received opinion in this country, it is really a small breed; it
yields a large quantity of long wool, and, in rich pastures, poszesses a great
aptitude to fatten.

The Cotswold is one A the largest breeds of sheep. The wool is very long
and of good quality. The mutton is of rather inferior quality, but the Cotswold
fattens so rapidly that it has not inappropriately been terned " the poor man's
sheep."

The half-breeds used in these experiments were a cross between a Leicester
ram and a Sussex ewe.

The sheep for these experiments were selected by good judges, from the best
iocks in England. Mr. Lawes says:

"Letters were written to breeders of eminence (those being generally selected
who had obtained prizes for their sheep,) requesting them to select 50 wether
sheep, born the same year, and representing fairly the breed required for the
experiment. No limit was set upon price. The sheep were sent about the
month of September to the farm, and they were kept upon ordinary food until
the middle of November. At this time the sheep were about nine months old,
having been lambed about the February preceding."

At the commencement of the experiment in November, the sheep being about
nine monthe old, the 50 Cotswolds weighed on an average, 1191 bo ; the Hamps.
tire Downe, 11 3 lbs ; the Leicesters, 101 Ibs; the half-bred wethers, 95 Ibo;
thé half-bred ewes, 91 ibs ; and the Sussex Downs, 88 Ibo. each.

The experiment lasted from five tô six inonths, the sheep being weighed at
,the ebd of every four weeks. The quantity of food cousumed was accurately

seettained.
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T following table shows the mavrage amoumt of fod coisumed w.eekly 4V
each sheep:

Oilcake. Hay.
Ibo. oz. Ibs. oz.

0 old............. ... 8 3 6 14
amp ................... 8 7

Liceter....................5 14 .5 9½
Hlalf-breed wethers.... ....... 5 14 5 9A

do cwes.. ....... 5 94 5 4
Sussex.................... 6 3 5 14
The average rate of increase per head per week was:
0otswolds................ ..................
Ilampshire........................................
Sussex............................................
Leicesters....... ...........................
Half-breed wethers. ...........................

do ewes ........... ...................

Turnips.
lbo. os.
113 4
106 10
83 12
82 14Ï
78
79 1

3 Ibo. 2a es.
2 " 12 4
2 14 "
2 4 1 ,
i " 14"
1 " 13¼ «

By asoertaiaing how much water there was in the quantity of food consumed
by the different breeds, we are enabled to see exactly how much dry food va
eten. This was done. Then, by taking the weight of the sheep at the .com-
mencement and at the end of the experiment, we are enabled to determine tb4ir
ieau weight. Thus, if a sheep weighed 100 lbs. at the experiment, and 10
lbo. at the conclusion, we should call its mean weight 125 lbs. Now if this
uheep eat 3 Ibo. of dry food per day, we say that the amount of food consumed
by 100 lbs. of live weight would be 24 lbs. per day. (If 125 lbo. eats 3 lbs.,
100 lbs. will eat 24 lbs.) Knowing the weight Qf the sheep, then, at the oQm-
mencement and at the end of the experiment, and also the quantity of totallood
oonuumed (and the exact quantity of dry matter which it contained,) we are
«nabled to oalculate how mueh 100 lbo. of live weight of the different bree4s
consumed of dry food per head per day. The result was as follows :

Cotswolds...................................... ...... 2.16 lbs.
Hampshire. ................................ .... 2.01 "
8u se........................................... . 2.1
Leicester... . . ..................................... 2.15

do ewe s ... .................................. 2.9 "

[n commenting on these figures, Mr. Lawes remarks:-
" Although there is a general impression among agrieulturists that large sheep

eat proportionally less than small sheep, it is evident that equal weigktsofsheqp
comume eQual amounts off.od'

lOIS WElEDONSYSTEM OF WHFIAT CULTURE.

The May no. of the LondQn Farme'r's Magazine has au article on the "Pis-
uiples of Manuring," introduotory to which the writer gives the filewing
condiqe view ofthe system of growing wkeat without manure, practicd fo, jefs
by Mr. Smith at Lois Weedon:

As a means of illustrating both the principles and practical bearing of t
celçbrated controversy, it is impossible to select a anore apposite, instuctive, or

portant insance than tham represented by thewell-ksown aficultural trispag
in sncoeggive and un-manured wheasgrowing achieved by the Rev. essatl
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mnith, at Lois Weedon. The manner of his yearly cultivation is as fMllows: At

the usul time in autmun, the seed is drilled into stripewhich (consisting 0i en

@et doos, of three rows, ten inches apart) oocupy thirty mnches lu width, ad
beatween strip and strip, there is left an unseeded space of similar dimensie.

auring the growth of the planti in the ensuing season, the rows receive sedulou
attention in hand-hoeing ; while, at the same time, the interspace between utrip
and strip undergoes a constant succession ofhorse-hoeing and other fallow opma-

Mions. Next year these fallowed spaces bear the stripe, and the stubble o k i*

.preceeding year's crop is plowed up and summer-fallowed in like manner. In

ede point of view, there is a perfect analogy between this expedient ad a ra«ties

mot uncommon on the heavy land of Essex, in which is pursued field by eld the

simple aternation of corn one year and falow the next, to be again suceeded by
corn, and so on for ever; but in varions circumstances of detail, into which we

«hall mot here enter, the Lois Weedon method possesses a superiority very iave-

rable to both bealthy and prolifie cereal productiveness. M. Smith's experMen

in this mode of management dates back to the year eighteen forty-six. .The ar

of his operations is comparitively small, being only live acres. The soil is above

sverage quality, and consists of a staple of good wheat land, resting on wholesome

day, and -naturally dry. The implement used for inverting the soil is the spate.
e fork, in place of the plow. The average yearly produce for twelve yeuis,

anding with crop 1859, has been upwards of thirty-six busheis per acre of prime
imarketable wheat ; and the expense of tillage. rent, 4-c., are as follows;

£ .d.

DiZging and cleaning. ----------- •••----114 0
Ioz-hoeing, three times........... .......- - 6 
Plowing .......... . ..........•••••• • 40
Hoeing and hand weeding.•••••••.......• - - ·
Thrce rollings with crushers at seed time and at spring. 3 0
Two pecks of seed .•.......................... 26
Dibbling................................• • 5 O
Bird-keeping•.............................. 4
Earthing up wheat. ....................... O • -

Reaping, &e,, trashing and marketing .............. 1 1
Ret £2, rates and taxes 4s. d......2 4 3

Total yearly expense8.......... $7 3 9

Value of tbfrty-six bushets of wbeat at an average price
of- 6s. -6d. per bushel... . .. .. i1 14 0

Deduet expeuses as above ........................ 7 3 9

Annual profit per acre besides tbe value of the straw, £4 10 3

Ono other ebeamt of Mr,. Smitb's praietice sitili remaies to be stated, (and os

i*cowit of its paramount importance it bas been reserved for special not1oe1 l

aistely -hs htin esch suzmer fallewing of the imteispsee a method etd"e
quaisou is pursuod, by wbich the upper aud lower strata ed the staple art
*Wired, and larrt te depth of ten or eleven luches; add if it, b. & aaku

w1at, crotuda was "j trncbsit, aud very thorough tillago reorted to, the, r.pI

jie bcSuse thoory snd praetice .11ke aaoured the. experlmemalit-lit *Ma
jMlly la *oe mil, and ever lu the.aoe, therà isabuadefmon d mtriment for o«"
MONs in prnpueMiu Uathe Minera Mdé atmupbeu eleuuut' si" brouRkt tal

ý<lr»tîMg %MW the. poMe of the mea, &Ypeft tinlge the #M4-of idI-

#osfoetlf"ig suba*am ieê m ot ixiqusoab tg) the, 1rofltabe tw si
eoin.
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In point of agricultural importance, no circunstance belonging to the presentcentury is more entitled todeep consideration, than this brilliant, yet sound in-stance of tentative husbandry ; nevertheless, in order to appreciate its true prao-tieal value, it is necessary to bear in mind, that as respects the happy combinationof operative details of which it is made up, it consists of no principle or expedientin cultivation which had not been known before. As an example of cereal pro-ductiveness, procured without the intervention of cattle crops, what other unal-ternate system than this prevailed in England, when, prior to the introduction ofroots and clover in rotation, she not only fed her own population with corn, butexported it largely to foreigu parts ? Nay more-what other than this, is theatill'existing policy in the cereal countries of continental Europe, which now uolargely provide En land with breadstuffs. As for the inierculture of the LoisWeedon method, admirable and efficient as the expedient is, it can be regardedsimply as an adaptation to corn tillage of that method of drill husbandry hithertoeoefined in general practice to the fallow crops only; while finally, the deeworking, if not so generally prevalent as it ought to be, has long existed in manayof the best-farmed districts of the island.

Now, the moral we wish to point out, in the foregoing statement, is this-that,frm the case where,under sunny skies,and on a rich soil,the lazy huabandnan hoely to scratch with a little covering of earth over his corn seed to produce anabundant erop, un to the elaborate process of Lois Weedon experience, there inevery variety and degree of evidence to show that wheat or any other kind ofgrain can profitably be raised by the power of tillage alone, and that the use ofmanures, whether obtained from the cattle crops of modern rotation husbandry,or from external resources, is not indispensably necessary to profitable cerealhusbandry. Nay, more-from the practice of all nations it is deducible, that inproportion (within certain bounds) to the greater depth to which a soil is stirred.and to the perfect annual tillage it receives, the produce of that soil will be moreabundant.

REFUSE TAN, OR SPENT BARK.

This article can be had at almost every village without money, or for a merstrife in the way of compensation. In some instances the tanner would be gladto have it taken away. The question has been asked by oner whose teams re-turned, from an adjacent village, empty, a great times in a year, "Would it beworth the time of loading and unloading to stop at the tannery and get a lond ofspent bark, now and then ?" Our answer was a pretty confident yes, and thefollowig were the principal reasons alleged in support of it :
1. Among the various uses of refuse tan, none, perhaps, is so generally knownas its power to absorb the urine or other liquids of stables or yards. A conside-rable amount of fertilizing matter may thus be saved by using tan as bedding for,hogs for cattie and cows, and for hormes, or even perhape in sheep-yards andun.der sheep-sheds. In the volumes of the Co. GENT. and CuLTivATOI, 1853, Mr.G. W. DURANT gives some account of his manner of using tan bark as an absor-bent, and as litter for varions kinds of stock. He says tiat he b been in thehabit of employing about one hundred loads in this way every year. In the b-'glning of summer, for example, he puts a load or two in bis hog.yard, and whnIhat is used up (thoroughly saturated,) he pute in more, making his yard SD tightthat no liquid can escape. AU along until winter he endeavors to keep Lis hepdrj y filing i fresh tan-bark. He lets these yards be undisturbed sail aprbag.whne cart out the manure thus made on his com groud. " It bu al
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effects of pure hog manure, which is said to be the best manure we can get for
that orop, and produces pumpkins in a wqnderful manner."

The way in which Mr. D. uses tan-bark in his stab.es is as follows :-To a

'n of horses ho puts in a load as bedding, or enough to cover the entire foor
e*ght or ten inches deep. This is forked over overy day for ten or twelve days,
and then carted out and put in piles, or heaps, fresh bark being supplied in the
stable. This method is pursued until hard, frosty weather prevents its being used
a bedding, when straw is substituted. The manure or compost thus made, h.

applies to his carrot ground or gardon. The urine of the horses has the effect to
turn the bark black, and seems to rot it very quick. He mentions as an illus.
tration of this effect, that a pile made iu the spring could not bo distingnished
trom clear muck when carted out for wheat in September. Mr. D.'s mode of

iSn the bark for stabling cattie is nearly the same as with horses. He coers
e oor about six inches deep with the bark, which, ho remarks, makes a nice,

qlean, soft bed for them, and has the stable cleared every morning of ail that gets
wet, and the remainder levelled off. This mothod of bedding cows and cattie is

employed except when frosty weather prevents. M. D. also fills up his cattle-
ygrd occasionnally in the fail and during the winter. with bark sufficient to keep
hem dry, and so also during the summer, he spreads a few loads sufficient to

keep the cows that are yarded over nights, dry and clean. The compost or ma-
nure thus made is occasionally forked over, and thon carted out in September for
wheat.

Probably the chief reason why spent bark is so little valued is on account of
*he elowness ofits decomposition. The foregoing mode of employing it indicates

ee way in which this objection may be obviated, or by which the decomposition
of bark may be aocclerated.

2. But even in its undecomposed state bark may be employed with advantage
to some soils-chiefly to tenacious, cold clays. Applied to these it acts mecha-
nically, and niust serve to make them somewhat more friable. For such soils tan

eaight even bo of more advantage than manure, in many cases acting mechanically
to loosen and lighten up the soil while it remains undecomposed, and at the same
time giving out some fertilizing elements during its slow decomposition. In or-
der to secure the fertilizing qualities of the spent bark more speedily, some tan-
ners, we have been informed, burn it -and apply the ashes to the land. The me.
thod employed by Mr. DURANT is, however, far more economical, as a rich com..
post is thereby secured.

As some have a fear that tan in its undecomposed state would be likely to

prove injurious to land, perhaps the best way of using it, even for elay soils,
woad be to have it, at least, partially decomposed, either by urine or the liquids

9 a yard, or by mixture with lime or ashes. Either partially or wholly decom.

posed it will make heavy soils lighter, and tenacious soils more friable.

3. Spent tan is certainly useful as a rnulch in almost ail cases in which mul.
iing is expedient.
4. Spent tan is useful as a direct fertilizer. It contains several earthy and s.

lime i0 gredients useful and necessary in the growth of plants.
5. It is stated in the Farmers' and Planters' Encyclopedia, that refuse tan is

usefal occasionally as a top-dressing on some grass lands, in a half putrified or

even fresh state.
-o-

PREPARATION OF BONES BY PUTREFACTION.

We giv the process of preparing bones which consista is cauaing putrefamion
sd decay as given by Mr. Tyson, the State chemist, ia his late report to the u.
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gislature of Maryland. We have given heretofore the prooess of dissolving the
boues in sulpharie acid, and their mode of application. Mr. Tyson, horeve,deems the inereased expense of the preperation by means ot the acid as an ob-jeeion to their use, and less advantageous than the putrefactive process, anêres some proofe to satisfy himself of the correctness of the theory advanoéd.

. Tyson says :
"There are three modes of applying crushed boues te the soil-Ibt, In the drystate, as purchased-2nd, Dissolved in sulphurie acid-Sd, Causing an incipieit

déoay, or, -more correctly, putrefaction of their animal matter." After presentingbis views upon the two first mentioned modes, ho adds:
« It remains ftow to notice the third mode of preparing bones, which. considtin causing putrefaction and decay. " This mode has been ovidently coming more

bito use within a few years past, and we often find directions in the agriculturaljournals for effeeting it, most generally by making them into composts with et*-ble manure or other matter. I have, however, met with nothing in that way thdappears likely to answer a botter purpose than that practised by me 19 yeariago, after experimenting to some extent. And as inquiries have been made in
snwer to whieh I have found it necessary frequently to describe the process, i,will now be repeated in full.

" Having smoothed over the surface of the ground, (under a shed, if conveniebt,place thereon evenly, a layer of 3 inches of ground boues, and then an even lay-er of good fine soil or earth free from stones or sticks. Give a good sprinklingf gypsum over eaeh layer of earth. Another layer of bones is applied upon thelayer of carth, and the same alternations are th be repeated with the gypsum uÈ.tift we have four of each, bones and earth, and the height of the pile Win be 24muches. As the bones are usually dry, each layer should be well moistened wi&water, or botter with urine, in order to hasten the process. It ie proper to phaoete or more sticks in the pile reaching to its bas, whieh should be frequï l'ea.mimed by feeling them in order to jndge of the degree of heat produced. 9the weather be warm they will begin to beat in a few days, and in a week or twewil become hot. When upon taking ont the sticks they feel unpleasantly hit,the process should be checked by elopping or spading down the mass from top tobottom, which, if earefully done, mimes the material well together, and they areready for spreading.
4 If the process be commenced during cold weather, it may be hastened by- p.iQing at the bottom a layer of fresh horse dung about 6 inches thick, and covefnthe pile with straw or fodder to retain the heat.
" There is much testimony in favor ofusing salt as a manure, and it cannot b.applied more advantageously than with the bones, because it promotes their soln-bility. It would be better to place the proper dose of salt with the gypsum upo"each layer of the earth.
" ln reference to the quantity of bones to the acre I must say that after tqlnxthem in quantities from 30 bushels down to 10, I came to the conclusion thaltbiahela to the acre was the most advantageous quantity. I became satisfled aisothat this quantity, prepared as I have just indicated and uuifbrmly sown, *11l bee -eBetive for a year or two as double the quantity applied in the dry state."Should the soil be dry when wheat ground is dressed with dry bbnes îU con.tinue so for some time after, but little effect will be produced by them upon thâautumu growth.
" The effect of putaled boues will be obvions within a few days after theyoung wheat appears above the surface. The putrefaction in the first case goeson. very slowly ; but when the boues have been once heated it will proceed more

o rse an earlie supply of the mh n d asqMPho9pbox5c aê.
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" One great advantage of bones over ammoniated guano arises from the fact

tlpt putrefaction and decay have progressed in the latter until nearly all the am.
monia which they are capable of yielding has been all ready formed. And as it
is very soluble in water, nuch of it is rapidly washed off during heavy rains,
leaving a portion which is absorbed and retained in the soil. This is going on
w½enever the ground is wet, so that when the soil is not frozen in winter, the am-
monia is passiug off and there is no crop growing to appreciate it.

" When the bones are applied, either dry or in the inanner I have suggested,

they are giving out their ammonia as the crop requires it, but in cold wea-
ther the putrefaction is nearly or quite suspended acoording to the temperature
and again resumed in the spring, at first slowly, and then rapidly in hot weather,
when it is most wanted by the crop.

" I have already met with those who have used bones for manures without being
satisfied with thbir effects. Experience has shown, however, that their effects are
not so promptly evinced in stif elay soils as in those of a more porous character.
The compactness of very stiff clay soit prevent8 sufficient access of air to assist in
th decay of the bones. When applied to very wet soils, the animal matters de-

compose so slowly as to produce little benefit te crops." [Baltimore (Md. Bun.1

-o--

TaoouGH CULTIVATION MOST PRoFITABLE.-The following practical illubtra-
tion of the value of the thorough tillage of a smali farm in opposition te the com-

mon practice of cultivating superficially a larger tract of land, is taken from the
Homestead, and is worthy of attentive oonsideration. It is an admirable instance

of judicious calculation and management.
The writer purchased a farm of 60 acres ten years ago. le immcdiately sod

30 acres of the less valuable portion, and with a part of the receipts from this
sae, ho underdrained and subsoiled 12 acres of that which he retained. The soil

is a gravelly loam and dry ; but ho drained it, lie says, to make it wet, and suc-
Ceeded. The whole of the manure from the barn-yard went to enrich these 12
acres, and now the land is really good. The second year after lie came into pos-
session, his crops from these 12 acres Ëere more than double the produce taken

by bis predecessor from an average ofat least 30 acres annually devoted by him
to cultivation, while the quality of his products was 25 per cent. better than they
had ever been. Off one acre and a third, he took four tons and three quartera of
clover hay. Though the land was previously in good heart, having a chance of
obtaining sit cords of manure from a blacksmith's shop, he top-dressed the clover
with that, and with a barrel of plaster besides. He keeps in better condition as

many cattle as his predecessor, and intends te break up three acres more next

spring, underdraining and subsoiling at the saine time.- The writer adds, with
emphasis :

&4I believe in a little fari well tilled ; too much territory is the greatest evil
farmers have te cope with. This truth is seen every day ; let us mend the mat-
ter."

-- o-

FORK VS. SPADE.

The time-honored spade is falling into disuse. Look at yonder son of Eri,

as he drives the shining blade into the moist loam, and heaves out a square com.

pressed mass, two aides of which are smooth and compressed as possible. If you
are standing near or working by is aide he wili bit it a rap and crumbte the top
of it a littie, wbile the mass probably remains intact.
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The ground will be leveled off with a rake, and the lumps wiil bake slowly, andremain likely enough hard and impervious ail summer, if the ground is not deeplyworked again. When spading is done in very dry weather, it is not liable to thesame objection in degree, yet it leaves the soil always ,more or legs lumpy.How diflerent is it with the use of the fork. The, spading fork is found of va-rious forms in the shops. We prefer one of narrow tines, rather long and verythick, made of good steel. A good quality of steel is very important, for ofiena single tine striking a stone or stiek lias to take instantly the whole force of theblow or shove. The tines should be thick, a considerable prying power is ofrenrequired: and they should be narrow, that the earth may b ne more compressedthan is necessary.
As a fork like this may be driven much deeper with the same force, it will lifttheearth quite as weil as a spade, and without packing it. If roots of trees,bulbs or anything of the kind are present, there is little probability that theywill be imjured, if care is used and the ground may be loosened sufficiently in ma-ny cases without lifting the earth at all, in a way to bear the roots.The fork in fact may be used wherever the spade can be, and a shovel is notmore desirable,-we do not claim for its superiority in shoveling sand or gravel,and it may be used in many places where a spade cannot be used. Abouttrees, in raspberry, current or vine borders, especially, will the fork be found ofincalculable service, and the spade should be banished forthwith.

---- o-

FIRUIT PROSPECTS.

The past winter has been very severe upon fruit trees in this vicinity. Som*old pears, which had successfully resisted four or five score winters, ara entirelydead, and young pear trees of from ten to fifteen years are very generally killeddown to the snow une, and soene entirely. We used to think that the danger ofwinter-killing was nearly over with pears when the trees were old enough to haverough bark ; but last winter has destroyed such trees, and left young newly-plan-ted dwarf-pears comparatively untouched. Indeed, probably tae ouly way to havepears in this climate at all is to plant dwarfs and keep them almost as low asgoosebérry bushes.
Apple trees, though not so much affected as peurs, have also suffered verysadly-some behig wholly dead, others partially dead, and many in such a sicklystate as scarcely to be able to put forth foliage : the pomme gribe suffered espe-cially. The immense show of blossoms on all kinds of apples partly accounts forthe feebleness of the foliage-and the sharp frosts on the 20th of May, whichscorched the blossoms, may also have had some effect upon the leaves. This frost,it was feared, might so injure the blossoms as to render th m sterile ; but we seeplenty of fruit set upon some trees, though it is doubtful if those trees, or por-tions of trees, which are sickly, will beur fruit. The apple caterpiller has beenabundant in the orchards this season, though it has not spread as in the otherseasons to the forest trees. The fr st did it no harm.
Small fruits have neither suffered from the winter nor the May frost, unless itbe raspberries, which are rather sickly in some gardens. Gooseberries look re-markably well, though the late frost caused a considerable proportion of the fruitte fail. The gooseberry and currant caterpillar has scarcely made its appearancethi spring in some gardens which used to be badly infested. Perhaps the frostdestroyed it.
This frost to which we bave alluded, besides killing the potatoes, corn, andother tender vegetables, which were above ground, destroyed aIl young leavea
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and shoots of some kinds of garpe vines. The Diana, Concord, aud Delaware
lost their young shoots entirely, though they are again putting out new buds ;
the Catawba and Isabella did not appear to suffer. An American chesnut, which
for six years bas appeared well adapted for cultivation here, bad its young foliage
killed by the frost, as did some common trees of this country ; but they are al

sending forth new leaves again.-Montreal Witness.

TaE Smwnsm. Mr. R. G. Pardee, of New York, in a lecture at Yale

College, on the strawberry, says:
The following, to cultivate that fruit, is the best method : Select a warm,

moist, but exposed situation ; for early berries let it slope to the east or south ;
foi late ones to the north. The soil should be a fine grav< lied loam. Avoid

high, barren soils, and those which are wet. To prepare the soil, make it clean ;
underdrain, leaving the drain open at both ends, to allow the circulation of air.

Pulverize at least two feet in depth, making ten per cent of the soil as fine au

superfine flour. For manure, apply thirty bushels of unleached ashes and twelve

buehels of lime slacked with water, holding three bushels of salt in solution to

the acre.
>,Transplanting should be done with great care, and the rootlets of the plant

injured as little as possible. The best time to trarsplant is in the spring,

though, with care, it may be done any time during the summer. The lecturer

said he would, in starting a new bed, place the plants three feet apart. Water

may be added with great advantage, in large quantities, except dnring the
fiowering and ripening periods, provided always it does not stand and become

stagnant on the soil. The boe should never be used about the plants, as it in-

jures the roots. The productiveness of the strawbeiry about New York does

net average more than forty bushels to the acre. There is no difficulty in rain-

ing one hundred and fifty bushels under the cultivation recommended. lu the

winter the plants should be highly covered.

--- o---

ALFAREA GRASS.

This native graws, like the bunch grass, is certainly better adapted to our dry
elimate than alfalfas. We do not believe that it has a superior for stock feeding.

It grows luxriantly on side bills, where alfalfa fails for want of moisture. So

far as we know, alferea bas niot been sown and cultivated. We suggest that our

farmers make experiment with it. It supplies plenty of seed. Though we
have not seen it cultivated intentionally, we have noticed it iu considerable

patches in cultivated ground, where it is looked on as a weed. The wild alfears

of the plains and mountains appears to the eye like a flattened tuft, scaroely
giving a fair hold to the bite of cattle. This is a deception ; for if you gather it

it up with y ur fingers, so as to elevate it to its full heighth, you will find that

it makes a great mouthful. In cultivated gardens, as we have said, we find it

mêes most luxuriant growth. We know no grass that can beat it there for

-weight of crop, and certainly it cannot be excelltd for exuberance of succulent

juýices.
The State Agricultural Society may do a great public gond by offering a re-

mium for the largest and best crop of alfarea grass, and another for the

exhibition of alfarea hay.
It may be noted that alfarea pasture is gradually being killed out in Califor-

ula by too close cropping. This remark applies to the wild oats and the burr-
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clover pastures. We cannot rely, from year to year, as we have donie, uponabundance of freo pasture, cattle are allowed t roam without check, and theyleave no grain or seed for the fall and winter rains to fructify for the renovationoftbe pasture. There is no remedy for this evil. But it becomes imperativethat cattle men look to the devastoting effects it is goin. to produce, and prepareto meet the consequences., In the enclosure of lands, and the cultivation ofsuitable grasses to the different localities, will be found their only salvationand to this warning we draw their earliest and most earnest attention.Next to vegetable gardening, the land in the vicinity of our cities cannot bbotter employed than iu raising grass. The most profitable way of disposing ofthis crop will be to feed it on the ground, and return the manure to the soil.We do not mean to pasture it, which is too wasteful on expensive grounds. Wemean, to cut it and feed it, whether green or dry, to cattle so enclosed as tosave the manure. When cattle are driven to town for sale, either for theshambles or tor stock growers, we want better provision for their keeping whilethey remain. In this we are greatly deficient.
We know of no grass better suited for the purpose than alfarea. It will beara luxuriant crop over our roliing lands, and on our bill sides. It will do awel on sandy land as on any other, and we believe ino land will better r.puygood eultivation. -Californw Farmer.

MANAGEMENT OF MANURE.

The progres of improvement in the agriculture of any country is indioated bythe attention that is paid to the collection, preservation and a plication of ma,nure. The wonderful change that has taken place in the Britiah husbandrywas ushered in by attempts to enlarge the quantity and improve the quality ofmanure. Every kingdom of nature bas been ransacked to find out substancesendowed with the principles of fertility. Science bas come to the aid of art;philosophy bas stooped from her dignity and joined in the research, and thepublie mmd appears to be fully aroused to still more adventurous efforts. Theformation of compost middens, the mixture of soil with decomposable matter,the universal application of lime, the construction of liquid manure tanks, theintroduction of guano, burut clay, boues, plaster, &c., are all steps in the greatrace in which intelligent agriculturists have been and arc engagcd. Unlessnoh means were resorted to, Great Britain could not sustain her dense popula..tion. Without the greatest economy of manure, the millions of China wouldstarve.
The continued production of grain crops will exhaust the most fertile soi,unsless rest is given and manure applied. It bas been proved and acted on inBelgium and Englaud that a farm may be kept in good beart and subjected to acontinued course of cropping without other manure than that which in made onthe premises, fron the consumption of green crops, bay, straw, &c., and thepboper management and application of the solids and liquida which are thuobtained.
In new countries, such as the United States and Canada, where rich land iaeasily obtained and labour scarce, manure is neglected, and when the soil isimpoverished by continual cropping aud the rapid increase of weeds, fresh on.tions are sought, and the worn-out soil abandoned; but when all the land ,,come oecupied this system must be changed and manure and rotation of cr»call in to the aid of the farmer.
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Fow perions in a new country are suffioiently careful of manure. Sometimo

it is spread on the green sward, sometimes permitted to remain lying round the

barn yard for two or three seasons. The liquid which exudes from it is not

economized. The exhalations which arise from the ardent influence of the

aummer's sun, and from the natural activity of fermentation are permitted to

escape and carry away with them the most valuable part of the inanure. Proper

means are not used to fix the gases which are generated by putrefaction, and

which constitute the clenents of vegetable food. Every manure lieap should

have a foundation of muck to receive the liquid which exudes fron it-layers

of muck intermixed with it to keep the manure from being overheated and a

protection of some kind to keep it from the influence of the wcather. Plaster

should always be used for fixing the ammonia. Very few farmers pay any at-

tention to the degree of heat attained by the fermenting manure ; it should

never exceed one hundred degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. At a much

lower heat, carbonie acid, and other gases ascend as elastic fluids and arc diffused

and lost in the atmosphere ; the manure heap becomes ire-fanged, and its

fertilizing ingredients are expelled.
So long ago as 1812, Charles Alexander, an intelligent farmer in Scotland,

published an account <f his experiments to ascertain the value of the urine of

Îattle as a manure. He commenced operations by digging a pit near his feed-

ing stalls but distinct from that whieh was ocoupied by the solid manuro. The

dimensions of this were thirty-six feet square and four feet deep. Surrounded

on all sides by a wall. Having seleoted the nearest spot where ho could find

loamy earth, he proceeded to fill it and found that the whole expense of trans-

rting the earth to it did not exceed $29. When the work was complete he

evelled the surface of the heap on a line with the sewer which conducted the

liquid from the byre, that he might be enabled to saturate the 'oil evenly. The

liquid was supplied by fourteen cattle which were kept for five months on turnips
and hay. The contents of the pit produced 288 loade whieh manured stven

acres of land. He tried this experiment annually for ten years, and used in

seperate fields the rotted cow dung and the saturated clay, and found in all

eases the latter was fully equal to the former. The beneficial effect of the coml-

post on the soil were fully as permanent as those of the bbrn-yard dung. The

pit which contaiwed the solid manure of the fourteen cattle, 9s well as the litter

employed in bedding them, only furnisbed two hundred and forty loads, which

manured six acres. The value of the urine therefore, when compared with the

solid manure, was in the ratio of seven to six, so that it is evident that the h-

quid is more valuable than the solid matter. We have been calling on our ru-

ral friends to construct tanks and to saturate muck and solid mature with the

valuable liquid which at present is so much neglected, and we hope to se. our

views carried out. By having a tank, even of the rudest kind the quantity of
manure on a farm may ho doubled and the crops increased in proportion. We
uueat that it would be considerable saving of labour to form the heap of muok
15 the field, wherein it is to be used, and to draw the liquid manure from the
tank for the purpose of saturating it . The spring is so short in this latitude

*at everything that eau be doue to forward farm operations should be effeoted.

1a"e sown crops seldom produce well

IMPROVEMJENT OF VEKETABLE$.

There is no vegetable now cultivated, which is not susceptible of almoat inde.

luite improvement. Yet we see very little difference between the crops produ-

ced now, aud the crops raised by our forefathers. Iudiau corn, beans, punkilsi,
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squashes are the sanie, identically, as we were accustomed to see in our father's
fields and gardens forty years ago, e.\cept that, in some instances, there is an
obvious deterioration as regards both size and quality. This is the plain iasult
of carelessness - a sin to which most cultivators will, we fear, be compelled te
plead guilty, and of which they are annually, although some seem not to beaware of it, experiencing the fatal effects. The power of art over nature has al-
ready been most forcibly exemplified in the vegetable kingdom, and with refe-
rence to some of the very productions which, in this enlightened age, we are per-
mitting to " run out."

Wheat is a factitious grain, exalted to its present condition by the assiduities
of culture. Neither rye, rice, barley or. oats are at present to be found wild in
any part of the world, if we may credit the assertion of B - ; they have been
altered by human care and industry from plants to which they now bear no
resemblance. The acrid and nauseating opium graveolens bas been transformed,
by the magie of culture, into delicious celery : and the colew- rt, a plant of di-
minutive and scanty leaves, not exceeûing half an ounce in weight, has been im-
proved into the succulcnt cabbage, the leaves of which weigh many pounds

The potato, the introduction ofwhich bas added millions to our population, de-
rives its origin from a small, bitter root, indigenous in Chili and Montevideo.-
Similar results have attended the cu'ltivation of other vegetables, fruits andflowers.

By carefully studying the habits and modes of nutrition and growth coveredby the various produots of the soil, and by selecting annually the best most per-
fectly de;eloped and mo.t productive produets of the field and garden, we may,in a very brief period, so modify and change them, as almo t to remove them
from their respective classes. The fine specimens of Indian corn which we see
at our agricultural exhibitions, have all been improved in this way. The Brown
and Dutton corn, in their original developement, were ijot perhaps more produo-
tive than other varietiec., but by carefully eelecting the be-t ears, and continuing
the practice for several consecutive years, the very habitudes and physical cha-
racteristics of the vegetable seem to have been changed. Wheat, also, has been
greatly ameliorated by the same process, as have oats, and many ol the culmife-
rous vegetables. But this improvement is merely local, whereqp it should be ge-
neral, to produce its legitimate effects upon our agriculture.

0-
THE PARSNIP AND OARRoT.-We bave long thought that not nearly seo muck

attention was paid to the cultivation of Parsnips as its value would seem to de-mand. It is truc the crop requires carefil cultivation, and in the firt weeding
requires considerable labor ; but then no root crop is more abundant, or perhaps
pays 80 well.

The soit for this crop should be rich, deep, and well pulverized. Subsoilploughing it, operates very beneficially. ThL seed should be sown in drills, and
the drills some twenty-eight inches apart to ad;iit of a smali cultivator between
them. The seed should be of last year's growth, and should be covered very
lightly, It takes a considerable time for it to vegetate and appear above

ground, and then must be observed not to mistake the young plants for weeds.
After reaching two inches in height, the plants should be thinned out, leaving
the strongest to remain, about four inches apart. We have known a thousand
bushels to be raised to an acre ; five hundred are a common crop.

They are very nutritious food for horses, cattle, and swine ; the latter fatteaupon them perhaps better than upon any other root, and are very fond of them.
Seed may be planted up te the 15th instant. Some perhaps even plant later,

but it is not te be recnmmended.
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As to tho culture ,f Carrots, the same details may b pursied. There is scar-
oely a shade of difference. Tne variety called the Orange is the best for field
culture.

-- J- -

PREPARING CORN FM g:i.-Laet year, Dr. Chamberlain, of this place,
made some practical experiments with chloride of lime, and although he claimed
nothing more than the application of a well known principle, he demonstrated
the fact that nearly half the time imight be saved in germinating the seed by
the use of chloride of lime.

Not satisfied with the success of last year, the doctor is again in the field of
experiment. In his office he has four boxes ; in the first is corn planted with-
out soaking, and the seed not germinated ; in the second, the seed was soaked
in warm water, which bas just commenced to germinate ; in the third is Feed
soaked in a solution of chloride of lime, and green blades are just peeping from
the ground ; in the fourth is seed soaked in a solution of chloride of lime and
copperas, in equal pari s, and the blades are now ncarly three inches above the
ground. Al the seeds were planted at the Eame time, in the .-ame quality of
soit, and taken from the same ear. The boxes have all had an equal share of
heat and light, neither allowed any advantage over the other.

This experiment should attract the attention of farmers. We conclude from
four t, six weeks may be saved by the use of chloride of lime and copperas,
which is a matter of no ordinary moment wlen we reflect that a delay in the
germination of the seed of two weeks frequently place the crop within the reach
of the frost in the fait. Another fact of some importance may also be mention-
ed : The copperas used in soaking will prevent the birds, squirrels, worms, &c.,
from eating the seed.

Dr. Chamberlain assures us that one pound of chloride of lime and one pound
of copperas in water, will soak enough seed for twenty acres. The cost will not
be orer twenty-five cents. Every farmer could afford to make the experiment
even if he should fail to derive any benefit from it. [Prairie (I1.) Fariner.]

,0--

To COOK SIIAD.-With iron the shad should never come in contact. A piece
of planed plank two feet long and one foot wide, with a >kewer to impale the fish
upon it, are ait the culinary implements requird. A fire of glowing coals, in
front of which the shad is planked, gives you a shad cooked as shad should be.

REGULARTTY IN MILKING.- Mr. O. E. Hannum, a very successful dairyman of
Portage Co., Ohio, a native of Berkshire, Mass., names the points of his mana-
gement as follows : Good cows, good feed, good milking, good care and manage-
ment of the milk. He puts - good milking' in italics, and remarks: Each cow
should have a steady milker, be milked as fast as possible, and aIl the milk
drawn. I am satisfied that there is a loss of one-third in many dairies, by the
lazy, haphazard way in which cows are milked. I have known persons sit down
in the milking-yard and go through with some long yarn, and be from ten to
twenty minutes milking one cow, when it should be done in less than five."

A SPcIFIC ]PO THE ONION MAGQOT.-As soon as there are any appearanees
of the maggot, remove the dirt from the bulba of your onions, and the invaders
will take French leave, or some feathered prowler will nab thpm for a breakfast.

This preventa as well as cures. The onion is tenacious of life, and removing
the earth from contamt with the hulb does not prevent the growth or perfection of
the plant, as the fibrous roots are amply sufficient for its complete developement.
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MONTREAL RETAIL MARKET.

LUNECOUl.
~'LUd .d. e. d

Oountry Flour, per quinta 1 a 16
Oatmeal, per quintal ...................................... 1 6 a 12 O
Indian Meal, per quintal..................O a O

(,'PAIN,
Wheat, per minot ......................................... 1 a 2 0
Oats, per minot .......................................... (i a 2 1
Barley, per minot ......................................... a 0 o
Pease, per minot ............................................
Buckwheat, per minot.....................................
Indian Corn, yellow ....................................... O a ô 6
Rye, per minot........................................... o a 0 0
Flax Seed, per minot .... .............................. 6 a 6 O
Timothy, per minot .............................. .......... a 0

FOWLS AND GAME.
Tùrkeys, (old) per couple ................................... O a 7 6
Turkeys, (young) per couple ................................ o a O
Geese, (young) per couple.................................. o a 6 0
Ducks, per couple ......................................... 2 6 a 4 o
Ducks, (wild) per couple.................................... 3 a ; 6
fowls, per couple ......................................... i a 0
Chiokens, per couplo ..................................... O a 0 O
Pigeons, (tame) per couple..................................1 3 a 2 O
Pigeons, (wild) per dozen................................... 5 a 5 6
Partridges, per couple..................................... 0 a O O
Woodcock, per brace ....................................... O a 0 0
Hares, per couple ........................................ 0 a O O

MEATS.
Beef, per lb ............................................. .1 a
Pork, per lb ............................................. .5 a O 7
Mutton, per quarter ....................................... 5 0 a 7 0
Lamb, per quarter ....................................... 2 4 a 0 0
Veal, per quarter ......................................... 6 O a 12 8
Beef, per 100 lbs ......................................... 5 a 40 0
Pork, (fresh) per 100 lbs .................................. 97 a 40 0

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, (fresh) per lb ...................................... O 9 a 1 0
Butter, (salt) per lb ...... ................................. O 8 a 0 9
Cheece, per lb, skim milk ................................... O a O O
Cheese, per lb, sweet do ....................................

VEG ETA-BLES.
Beans, (American,) per minot............................... o a O 0
Reans, (Canadian) per minot...................................6 a 10 O
Potatoes, (new) per bag ..................................... 3 9 a 4 6
Turnips, per bag ............. ............................ O a O
Qnions, per bushel . ...................................... o a 0 0

SUGAR AND HONEY.
Sugar, Maple, per lb, (new) ................................. 4j a
Maple8yrup per gallon..................................... O a . O

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lard, per lb. ............................................ 0 a
Eggs, par dozen .......................................... O 6 a O 7j
Halibut, per lb. .......................................... O a O O
Raddoçk, per lb ......................................... 0 8 a O O
Apples, per barrel ........................................ 10 0 a 20 O
OrangeS, per box ........................................ 20 0 a 26 0
gides, per. 100 lbs ....... .. .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .é 0 a 0 0Talow, per lb ............................................ O a O 6

BREAD.
Brown Loaf ............................................. 010 a 0.
Witlj*f.................. ...-........................ op ()9


